
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF ASHTON HAYES PARISH COUNCIL held on 
Monday 11 February 2013 at 8.00pm. 
 
PRESENT:   Mrs Jane Colville (Chairman), Mr Garry Charnock, Mrs Naomi Deynem, 
Ms Georgina Lloyd-Watts, Mr Dave Lee, Mrs Lisa Allman, Mr Trevor Scadeng and 
Mr David Wilson. 
 
ALL PRESENT:  Councillor Eleanor Johnson and 6 members of the public. 
 
CLERK: Andrea Thwaite. 
 
136 APOLOGIES 
 

Apologies were received from Mrs Pauline Tilley. 
 
137 DECLARATION OF INTEREST 
 

The following interests were declared: 
 
Predujucial – Mrs Jane Colville declared a prejudicial interest in Item No;   
Planning Application a 4 Carters Cottage as she was the applicant.  Mrs 
Colville left the room for this item and took no part in the discussions. 
 
Personal – Mr Dave Lee declared a personal interest in item No:  planning 
application at Booth Avenue as he is a neighbour of the applicant. Mr Lee 
remained in the room. 
 

138 MINUTES 
 
 AGREED: that 
 

The minutes of the meeting held on 14 January 2013 be approved and signed 
by the Chairman as a true record. 

 
139 PUBLIC SPEAKING 
 
 The following comments were raised from the public: 
 

• Mud on Kelsall road 
• The Golden Lion Pub being closed. 
• Flooding on Pentre Lane and concern about the dangers the flooding can 

cause to drivers in freezing weather. 
• Pot holes, Kelsall Road 

 
140 EXPENDITURE 
 

The following expenditure were processed for payment during January and 
February 2013: 
 

 



14/01/2013 100409 Staples stationery and ink cartridge £53.60 £12,994.45 
  100410 Mrs Thwaite - clerk January salary £258.91 £13,253.36 
  100411 Ashton hayes primary 

school 
Printing of Newsletter £201.49 £13,454.85 

  100412 Mrs gillian forgrave caretaker Salary - 13 hrs £82.03 £13,536.88 
11/02/2013 100413 Mrs Thwaite - Clerk February salary £224.35 £13,761.23 

  100414 Mrs gillian forgrave Caretaker Salary - 16 hrs £100.96 £13,862.19 
  100415 Mr G Charnock website hosting costs for Parish 

Council 
£141.63 £14,003.82 

  100416 staples stationery and ink cartridge £102.43 £14,106.25 
  100417 Scottish Power Electricity at Parish Rooms £70.57 £14,176.82 
  100418 AHSAR Management Fees £300.00 £14,476.82 

 
 
141 INCOME 
 

Income was received from Ashton Hayes theatre Club for £106.50 for hire of 
the Parish rooms between September – October 2012. 

142 PLANNING 
 
 PLANNING APPLICATION RECEIVED 
 

4 Carters Cottage, Kelsall Road.  Construction of carport and garden store.  
Applicant Mr Colville. 
 
Mrs Jane Colville left the room for this item and Mr Garry Charnock took the 
Chair. 
 
Mr David Wilson and Mrs Andrea Thwaite (Clerk) had reviewed this 
application and had spoken to neighbours. In principle there were no 
objections to the application but the Parish Council and the neighbours would 
prefer that the boundary hedge remain in place. 
 
8 Brookside Ashton Hayes, Chester Cheshire.  First floor extension. Applicant  

 
Mrs Jane Colville and Mr David Wilson to review this application and speak to 
the neighbours. An extension for responses to the Council’s deadline had 
been secured. 
 

 PLANNING APPLICATION REFUSED. 
 

The planning application for 2 new dwellings on the car park at the Golden 
Lion Pub, Church Road, had been refused. 

 
143 HIGHWAYS 
 
 Various pot holes and incidents of flooding were reported. 
 
 AGREED:  that 
 
 The Clerk to report all the reported pot holes and incidents of flooding. 



 
144. SIGNAGE 
 

Mrs Jane Colville reported that the illegal sign on A54 for the Golden Lion Pub 
would be removed from the Borough’s Highway Department.  Funding was 
being explored for a new sign for the Community Shop.   

 
145 PARKING ISSUES 
 

The Chairman had received complaints relating to car parking on pavements 
within the parish, especially in Brookside, Peel Crescent and Pentre Lane. It 
was agreed that a note would be included in the next Around Ashton Hayes 
Newsletter asking residents to be considerate to others with the on-street 
parking.  The Clerk reminded the Parish Council that the Police had advised 
that if they saw a car parked illegally that they should take the registration 
number, take a photograph and report it to the Police. 
 
AGREED: that 
 
A note be included in the next around Ashton Hayes Newsletter asking 
residents to be considerate with their on-street parking. 

 
146 GOLDEN LION RIGHT TO BID APPLICATION 
 

A discussion centred on the current closure of the Golden Lion Pub and that 
there was no indication of reopening.  The Parish Council have been advised 
that the closure was due to the absence of a license to sell alcohol. 
 
MEETING SUSPENDED 
 
Mrs Kate Harrison reminded the Parish Council of the responses that were 
received during the last parish survey relating to the village pub.  She advised 
that the `Right to Bid ` application under the provisions of new Localism Bill 
had been received by the Council and it was being processed. There would 
be a consultation period organised by the Council. Councillor Eleanor 
Johnson offered to enquire what this consultation would involve and who 
would be consulted. 
 
MEETING RESUMED 
 
The resurrection of the original working group that researched the potential for 
the existence of a  community pub prior to the sale of the pub by the brewery 
was discussed and agreed as being necessary in order to be in a state of 
readiness if and when the pub goes up for sale.  The Chairman advised that 
Kate Harrison was willing to lead such an exploratory working group and in 
order to ensure a viable number making contact initially with those who 
previously indicated a willingness to be involved in such planning.  In addition 
Mrs Lisa Allman was asked to provide advice and expertise given the 
experience she has had in establishing and maintaining what was a 
successful community shop.  The Chairman asked Mrs Kate Harrison to 



contact those who had originally expressed an interest and to establish if their 
interest in making a funding contribution still existed. 
 
It was noted that this working group would call on the advice and assistance 
available from the Plunkett Foundation and `Pub in a Hub` and that early 
tasks would include the clarification of the necessary make up and 
constitution of a future community body responsible for the establishing and 
running of a community pub, the identification of the means of funding the 
purchase and development costs associated with this initiative and the 
development of an initial Business Plan. 
 
Mr Garry Charnock suggested that in the spirit of ensuring readiness from a 
financial viewpoint the Parish Council take the step of obtaining a valuation in 
respect of the Parish Rooms, both as it currently stood but also with planning 
permission for a residential conversion.  In order to do so it was proposed that 
three quotes from architect firms be obtained for taking on the necessary work 
preparing plans.  It was confirmed that at this stage no decision has been 
made to sell the Parish Rooms at this point although this has been considered 
over the years .It is necessary though to be clear about the potential sources  
and amount of funding available to support a community pub were that an 
available option . 
 
 It was proposed that three quotes from architect firms be obtained as the first 
stage in obtaining both necessary planning permission for a residential 
conversion and a valuation of the Parish Rooms. 
 
Proposed by Garry Charnock and seconded by Georgina Lloyd Watts, all 
present voted in favour. 
  
It was proposed that Kate Harrison be asked to lead a working group  to 
establish a plan and approach should the opportunity for the development of a 
community pub present itself . A regular report back from this group to the 
Parish Council will be requested  
 
Proposed by Jane Colville and seconded by Garry Charnock, all present in 
favour . 
 

147 NEW WASTE COLLECTION CONTRACT FOR THE BOROUGH AND HOW 
IT IS BEING IMPLEMENTED IN THE PARISH 
 

 The Chairman advised of the complaints that had been received regarding the 
new waste collection contract for the borough.  She advised that Cheshire 
West and Chester Council were collecting complaints and dealing with them.  
Gowy North Community Forum on 7 March 2013 would be also focussing on  
this matter. 

 
148 DOG FOULING 
 
 Several complaints had been received regarding the increase in dog fouling in 

the borough.  It was agreed to consider the position of  the existing dog bins in 



the village and request two new ones: one to go at the far end of the village 
[Village Hall end] and one at the end of Peel Hall Lane.  It was also proposed 
that a piece be included in the next around Ashton Hayes newsletter 
regarding the increase of dog fouling. 

 
 AGREED: That 
  
 The Clerk to request two new Dog Bins, speak to the Environmental Health 

Team regarding the increase in dog fouling and include a piece in the next 
edition of Around Ashton Hayes regarding dog fouling and a reminder about 
how to be a responsible dog owner. 

 
149 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
 
 The Chairman advised that since the last Parish  Council meeting  there had 

been a meeting of Stakeholders of the several village meeting facilities  and 
feedback on this meeting was available on the website. Various options for 
the future of the needs of the village were now being explored by this Task 
Group of the Neighbourhood Planning Team . 

 
150 SNOW ANGELS 
 
 The Chairman advised that during the recent bout of snow and ice  the project 

had operated successfully.  Several temporary grit bins had been sited in the 
village and they will remain until the spring.  The project had reduced isolation 
for many elderly residents in the village.  The Chairman advised that there 
was a Snow Angels celebration event scheduled for 28 March 2013. 

 
151 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
 The following items were raised: 
 

1. One of the planning conditions of 05/671/FUL Peel Hall Lane was to install 
lighting on Scout Hut Lane and David Wilson raised concern that it would 
appear that it had not been done. 

2. Roads and gutters have not been swept for months in the village. 
3. The condition of the roads was raised as a general concern and several pot 

holes were identified . 
 

AGREED:  that 
 
The clerk forward all the concerns onto the relevant officers in the borough 
Council. 

 
152 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
 The date of the next meeting was noted as 11 March 2013. 
 


